Minutes: Regular Meeting of the Youth Advisory Commission
Date of Meeting: Thursday, January 9, 2013
Time of Meeting: 7:00 pm
Place of Meeting: 1325 E. Calaveras Blvd. Milpitas Sports Center

A. ROLL CALL
Vice Chair C. Wang called the meeting to order at 7:02pm.

Commissioners/Alternates Present
Monica La (7:40), Cindy Wang, Raveena Chahal, Veronica Wang (7:31), Arjun Goyal, Riane Abaya, Sahil Hansalia, Sahil Sanhdu, Jaqueline Ajero, Clare Sern, Jonathan Mendoza and Crystal Tran

Commissioners Absent
Sabina King

City Council Present

City Staff Present
Alex Greer, Acting Program Coordinator
Jaime Chew, Recreation Supervisor

B. SEATING OF ALTERNATES
Vice Chair C. Wang sat Jacqueline Ajero for Monica La, Clare Sern for Veronica Wang, and Jonathan Mendoza for Sabina King

C. FLAG SALUTE
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION to approve the minutes for the Thursday, December 12, 2013 meeting.
M/S: Abaya/Sandhu    Ayes: All

E. PUBLIC FORUM

F. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Recreation Supervisor, Jaime Chew, announced to the commission to RSVP if they planned on attending the 60th Anniversary Gala Event.

G. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
MOTION to approve the agenda for Thursday, January 9, 2014.
M/S: Hansalia/Abaya    Ayes: All
H. OLD BUSINESS
1. YAC Stress & Anxiety Workshop
   The subcommittee found out about a new film in which they could show a shorter version
   of the documentary “Race to Nowhere” for $295. The fee of $295 would also include a
   tool kit to help with the workshop. They decided to re-agendize this topic to a future
   meeting since it would not take place until the 2014/2015 school year.

2. Youth Sports Equipment Donation Program
   The subcommittee is set to meet to discuss logistics of this program such as: purchasing
   bins, locations of bins, how to distribute equipment to the sports leagues and the creation
   of a flyer.

I. New Business
1. Goals for 2013/2014
   The YAC commissioners were tasked to set their goals for the 2013/2014 term. The
   main goals they chose were: a charity dinner in partnership with the Milpitas High School
   Key Club to help raise money for their scholarship, a world wide day of play set to take
   place sometime during the summer, and a math contest for the youth in Milpitas. This
   would be in addition to the ongoing goals of the Stress Anxiety Workshop and the Youth
   Advisory Commission Scholarship.

J. OTHER BUSINESS
1. City Council Liaison Report

2. Staff Report

3. Future Agenda Items
   • Youth Sports Equipment Donation Program
   • YAC Stress & Anxiety Workshop
   • ATB tutoring program
   • Charity dinner
   • Scholarship
   • Math contest

K. ADJOURNMENT
   There being no further business, Vice Chair Wang adjourned the meeting at 8:27pm to
   the regular meeting on Thursday, February 13, 2014, at 7:00pm at the Milpitas Sports
   Center.

Respectfully Submitted,
Jaime Chew
Recreation Supervisor